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models for day and evening wear. One gown is of Nattier blue silk; the other is of lapis

Read It Her See It at the Movie lazuli satm with rings of black.

by Gouverneur Morris
and

Charles W. Ooddard
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Synopsia of reviou Chapters.

John Amesoury Is killed In a railroad
aoUueul, and bis wile, one i Aniurioa a
nioek beautiful women. ai- - trout U
shock, luaviiu a a-jid uaugiiicr, wuo
u taken by i'rof. euiiio-r- , i.iui of me
interests, fur mo tlia Adiionucfcs, where
she ia iea.ied lu tne exclusion of a cavern.
Fifteen eajs uiler 'louniiy Barclay, wno
has Just quarreled with ma auoyied
tamer, wariuuia into tiie woml and dis-
covers the girl, now Known as Celestia,
ia cenuwny with Prof. SHIIltter. Tommy
taxes the girl to New York, where in
falis into the clutches of a notd pro-
curess, but is able to w.n .over me
woman by her pecular hypnotic power.
Her she attracts Freddie ue ferret,
who becomes attached 10 her. At a bis
clothing laciory, wheie she goes to work,
she exeicisca her power over the girls,
ana is saved from being burned to deul.li
bv Tommy. About this time Milliter,
Barclay and others who are working to-
gether, decide it la time to make use o(

elestie, who has been trained to think
ot herself as divine and come from
heaven. The first, place they send her is
to Bitumen, a mining town, where the
coal miners are on a strike. Tommy has
gone there, too, and Mra Gunsdorf, wife
the miners' leader, falls in love with him
and denounces him to the mn when hit
tipurns her. Celestia saves Tommy from
being lynched, und also settles he strike
by winning over Kehr. the agent of the
bosses, and Barclay, sr. Mary Black-ston- e,

who is also In love with Tommy,
tells him the story of Celestia, which she
has discovered through her jealousy.
Kehr Is named as candidate for president
on a ticket that has milliters support,
and Tommy Barclay Is named on the
miners 'ticket. Stilllter professes him-
self In love with Celestia nnd wants to
?et her for himself. Tommy urges her
la marry 'him. Mary Bluckstune bribes
Mr. Gunsdorf to try to murder Celestia,
while the Intter Is on her campaign tour,
traveling on a snow while tram. Mrs.
Uunsnorf Is again hypnotized by Celestia
and the murder averted.

Stilllter hyrotixes Celestia and lures her
Into a deserted woods, where he forces
her to undergo a mock marriage, per-
formed by himself. He notifies the

that Celestia is not comlnir
baedc. Frec'dy the Ferret has followed
him closely, and TCmmy is not far away,
havirg r en exploring the cave, hoping
to find CVjlestln there.

Ptilliter fires at Tommy in the cave
and thinks he has killed him. Ho then
tries to force Ce estla into it mock mar-
riage, but Freddie Interferes and in the
fight that follows Freddie gets milliter's
glasses and leaves htm blind. Freddie
takes Celestia to find Tommy, and Stil-
llter 'builds a fire to attract assistance.
The fire spreads and he flees before It,
falls into a lake and drowns. Tommy nnd
Oles'la return to New York, where tliey
find Sturdevant tolling a big meeting that
Celestia has returned to heaven.

FIFTEENTH FFTSODE.

Through what remained of the night,
and through all the long, anxious morn-
ing, he and the two men, added by Bar-
clay, Sommes afld Sturtevant. "Had fought
like heroes against the fire and water.

It was discouraging to have to cart Into
the burning after hold so much of the
water that they blistered their hands
pumping out of It. At one time it looked
us If they were going to get the fire undei
control. In that event they could have
kept the vessel afloat Indefinitely.

Captain Nyo had suggested bringing
Gunsdorf on deck and putting him to
work, and the effort had been made. The
man waa disarmed as he came up, wet
to the knees and choking with smoke.
But at the might of Barclay all his hate
returned. Ho would not work; they
couldn't make htm.

"Why the hell should I," said he,
"when I took the trouble to bore the
holes that are sinking It, and to start tho
fire that's burning It,"

All regarded the man with horror that
was akin to awe. Anger succeeded this.

"Is that the truth?" asked Captain
Nye.

"Yes."
Captain Nye motioned to his two men.

They seized Gunsdorf, and after a short
BtruKglo cast him back Into hi prison
and battered down the hatch.

"There's no room for him In the small
boat." said Captain Nye; "and there's
no more mischief he can do down below."

It was only the fatigue of those who
were trying to save it that eventually
Bottled the fate of the Mary Nye. Her
captain called the party together.

Thanks, all hands," he said. "You've
done all men could do. We'll need what
strength we've got left to get us ashore.
Ho let It burn."

The boy, who had been at the wheel
ever since tho discovery of the fire, was
relieved by Captain Nye. The boy
promptly lay down on the deck, and the
others followed suit, resting themselves
against the time of embarking ' in the
mall boat.
At last the moment came when Captain

Nye thought best to abandon his Chip.

Ills eyes filled with tears.
"Don't grieve, captain," said Barclay;

''I'll pay you Its value five times over.
You're a good man."

As they were about to step Into the
boat that bumped along side, but little
below the level of the sinking deck, Bar-
clay said curtly, "I cant leave Gunsdorf
to die like that.".

He himself unfastened the hatch. Guns-

dorf had climbed upon the ladder to keep
out of water as long as possible. They
had to lift him Into the boat.

It rode very low In the water and rolled
precariously when It had drifted out of
the lea of the doomed schooner, ' and
wnen i nit we rougner water n ruiiea
quietly over and floated bottom up.

The shock of the cold water revived
Gunsdorf so that he did not at onoa
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drown. He succeeded jq getting hold of
the boat and keeping his head out ot
water.

Over the Inverted bows Barclay crawled
out of the water and lay sprawling on
the arched, slippery bottom of the boat.
From this advantageous position he
looked about eagerly to nee whom ho
could help. Of that whole party only
Barclay and the boy could swim. Stur-
devant and Semmcs, If they ever C&me to
the surface, were never seen again by
mortal eyes. The boy swam to the boat
and climbed up on it, with, Barclay's
help.

Then, for the first time, BarcJey saw
the agonized face of Gunsdorf. The
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Barclay
man's grip waa failing, and he knew It.
At a little distance Captain Nye floated
face down. His two men come to the
surface, came together, clinched and died,
each trying to use the other a a ladder
by which to climb out of the water.

Barclay looked for awhile coldly Into
Gunsdorf' s fae, and then looked away..
' "For'G'od'a lafe, help mo..
' Barclay's expression did not change. He
did not look at Gunsdorf.

"For Christ' safe..'
Then the little boy, his teeth chatter-

ing, said:
" 'Taint pretty to see men drown," and

began to blubber.
With an oath, Barclay reached for

Gunsdorf and tried to draw him out of
the water. It waa a difficult and pre-
carious operation.

"Steady.. Don't Kot rattled," said Bar-
clay. "You, boy, steady hor as much a
you can."

And Barclay worked with all hi
strength to save the wretched mnn'a life.

There was a strange look in Gunsdorf
face. It waa no longer hatred. There
waa hope In It; but more than that, there
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By DR. II. PAIIKUUIIST.
Something: printed In this column of

The Bee has Induced a young Ku-sla- n

to write me a letter requesting
advice as to his course of study. Thrown
upon his own re
sources at the age of
of 15, he left home
and came to New

orl. The
of the boy

shows that there Is
stuff In htm, and -- " "'" '

renders him deserv-
ing of whatever can
be given him In the
way of friendly ad-
vice

b .. :
and encourage-

ment. As there are
Km4'others more or less t

In the same situa-
tion as be, It baa
occurred to me to
make The Bee
the medium of

communicating with him.
Thus far he has made good. Immedi-

ately on arriving in this country a situa-
tion was given him sufficiently remuner-
ative to keep htm alive. The fidelity with
which he served hi employer secured
him the privilege of dividing his time
between work and study, for he writes
me that he very soon discovered that he
couid not make a success of his life here
without an education.

He hi'is now teen in thla country only
two years, but his letter ia written in re-

markably good English. Not only ha
bis faithful work procured for him the
confidence of hi employer, but hi devo-

tion a a pupil ha obtained for him the
willing and special assistance of hi
teacher In the high school.

The boy is evidently going to succeed,
and these facts in regard to him I have
mentioned only for the purpose of show-

ing that If a fellow has anything In him
to start with, aad is willing to work and
study so as to make the most
of what is In him, he will certainly get
ahead, no matter how many the difficul-
ties he has to contend A person,
be be Russian or American, I mostly the
maker of his ovn destiny. There aie but
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Trying to Save His Enemy,
waa something that waa akin to love. A
miracle bad been wrought In the evil
man' heart

Barclay trying to save him..
"You're a good man," he said. "I

thought you were the devil."
' ."My .man," said Barclay, "I can't get
you up Iwre. I'm sorry; My strength hi
lietered out. If it's any comfort to you,
I forgive you for what you have done.
I've done plenty of evil, too. I guess we
both thought we wore trying to do good.
We looked at life from different angle.
You didn't, believe that men like me
were human beings; I had the same feel-abo- ut

about men like you. I guess that's
mostly what' the matter with this world,
anyway."

Holding tightly to Gtmsdorfa hand, he
still managed to keep the anarchist's
liead out of water.

All this Tommy and Celestia saw from
the top of the cliffs. They had recog-
nized the two chief actors In the drama,
and Tommy's suspense over the fate of
the man who had been good to him waa
awful to see. It was that white, quiet
suspense that transcends all outcry and

tew exception to' the rule that a person
will' succeed if he shows that he deserve
to succeed.

The particular matter that occasions
my young correspondent difficulty, and
upon which he asks my advice, la aa to
his choice of what he calls his profession,
by which he means the sort of work that
ho shall fit himself for In order to earn
a living. He tells me that those he has
consulted evade the question by saying:
"Use your own judgmsnt." But the fact
Is that at the age of 17 he is not supposed
to be far enough along to have a Judg-

ment that he can use,
The fact that he has been able to

carry himself to the close of the third
term In the high school would seem to
indicate that by the exercise of the same
pluck and faithfulness he will be able
to keep on for at least a year or two
longer before any final decision a to his
life-wo- rk will have to be made. The
most important thing for him to obtain
is "a good ready." With his natural
pvah he will get along all right if he Is
thoroughly grounded In the common Eng-

lish branches.
He says that he Is already a good

arithmetician. That mean that he ha
got a clear head. He should take care
to be able to write a good hand and to
be nolo to spell. He must kaow how to
speak and write good English. It will
help him to decide upon his occupation
if be Interests himself in what la going
on about him. He must know what I

being done in the world before he can
know what particular place In the world
he can best fit Into.

The world In all it variety of occupa-
tions is an exceedingly Interesting one,
and by keeping his eyes open and bis
thought alive some sort of
in course of time (there Is no great haste
about 10, wilt appeal to him in a way
that will make him want to take hold
of It. It 1 unwise to force a decision,
but if ho kaey on growing aa he la do-

ing now, and continues preparing him-
self by honest living and faithful study,
the thing that he can best do will sug-
gest itself to him.

There has been some dincuion In the
piipers recently as to whtlher nglih,
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Gunsdorf
lamentation.

"Gunsdorf," said Barclay, "fm slip-
ping; I can't hold you any longer. I'm
sorry."

"All right." said Gunsdorf. And he
let co of Barclay's hand and sank like a
stone.
, "My God.." exclaimed Barclay,' "What
sand.."

,A ,lJIKII,l U.UID'IVI a IK .U 1 i

geared Barclay slipped quietly Into tho
water and tried to save him. But Guns--'

dorf had gone down open mouthed. Ho
was too confused to understand the calm,
steadying command of Barclay to keep
his head to keep still.

He tried tc climb upon his would-b- e

saviour, and they went down together.
Then Bart'li.y's presence of mind loft him,
and he, too, grappled.

And so they died In each other's arm a
The little boy, his teeth chattering,

tUm. Inv. 4e.A k.l UiiKhon.
bitterly.

On the cliff of Gull Island the girl
from heaven was trying; to console one
of the richest men In the world.

THE END.

German or French is to become the
language, which Is an assump-ther- e

is going to be such a thing as a
untvrsal language, which is an assump-
tion that la quite contrary to probability.
I'eople who have never devoted them-
selves to linguistic study have a way of
talking and writing about language as
though the speech of people were some-
thing that could be handled and shaped
with the easy Indifference with which
the potter molds the clay.

The heroic, but fuuie efforts that have
been made to simplify the spelling of
English words Is enough to convince in-
telligent observers that language is an

determined and stubborn
thing. Changes can be developed in the
slow process of time, but they cannot be
legislated or forced, and a few ambitious
authors have been for years spelling the
word "though" with three letters with-
out its having produced the slightest
Impression upon even t per cent ot those
who write. .

Then as to tho matter of a universal
language the fact to he remembered ia
that the language a man uses reflects
the character and peculiarities of the
man himself. On a still broader scale
the language of an entire people reflects
the character and peculiarities of that
people. A nation, to the extent that It
is homogeneous, has Its special ideas and
its own peculiar point ot view and Its
distinctive qualities ot understanding and
appreciation, and is under the natural
necessity of giving to Its thought a shspe
that correspond In style.
' A German thinking, for example, la
quite another th.rig from that of a
Frenchman. The Utter is French y, and
the former Teutonic. Accordingly, the
German tongue does not loan itself to
the expression of the French mind.
Frenchmen will have to Decern Germans

German In their innermost Instincts
before one and the same language will

serve them, and vine versa. When all
nations become inherently alike (and long
may it be before the world suffers such
a catastrophe) only then may we expect
a return to the linguistic monotony re-
lated to have exli-tf- i prior lo the break-
up at HaU I.

The Boy Immigrant
Chance for Success Here If He Makes Most of His Opportunities And on
Improbability of Universal Language Being Adopted Soon, : :
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Wing effects are absolutely tho newest
thln.t In the realm of dress. Milady's
draperies are so arranged that with the
slightest ripple of the Incipient autumn
breeze, she appears ready to essay tenta-
tive flight and float away In a cloud of
chiffon, tulle or satin, (

One way to obtain the braid motif Is

What Every Girl

By ADA PATTEIISON.

That waa a significant atand taken by
the brll.iant young valedictorian of
Barnard college in regard to her engage-
ment, mi mill mm

"I am engaged
to a young man
whom I love," she
said in substance,
"but I shall not
marry him until I
have first learned - sw i
some way ot earn-nl- g

V ,.; W Imy own living,
so that I will be
Indepe n d e n t of
him."

The young vale-
dictorian had been
voted tho moat
popular girl In her
class. That argues
.oat she will have
many followtra among the girls of the
college. Her fellow students expressed
no surprUo at her views. Nor has much
surprise boen expressed In any other
quurters. Clearly tho Bnrnurd girl's
words are the handwriting on the wall.
Her young finger merely pointed to the
trend of the times. She wants what
every other girl wants, a firm, undisputed
grasp upon her own pursestrlngs.

livery plrl, represented by the frnujt
young graduate of Barnard, knows that
uncertainty of fortune. The daughter of
a former millionaire operates a switch-
board in one of the smart hotels of
New York. Clear-eye- d girls with active
brains have seen these shift Ings of the
money sands. They have decided that the
way at once of safety and ot sclf-reepe-

Is to C'l'Jlp themselves for earning their
own living.

EVery glil has faith In the young man
to whom she has given her heart, but
she has no faith In the permanency of
the stock market, nor the plentltude ot
crops, nor the stability of prices nor the
contlnuanco of the pretent cost of living.
8he telievee, as the late Flbert Hubbard
said, that the test of brain power is its
owner's ability to earn a llvnlg. Tho con-

ditions of the times ate a challenge to
the young girl's ability to provide her
own bread and butter and she has ac-

cepted the challenge.
Barnard's valedictorian has not chosen

her bread earning vocation. She Is goln
down tills week Into the social settle-
ments to see whether she can find there
a channel for her energies. The workers
are paid for their services and It does not
discourage her that the wage Is not large.

"To earn my living and at the same
time serve humanity," Is her aim.

"Why Isn't this girl right, thoroughly,
emphat cally soT"

Her trained vision has seen those thing
that may be. What if the young Prince-
ton Instructor whom she has promised to
marry should become 111 T What if and
clear-eye- d girls see In the future this
possibility, even though the glimpse
brings a lump to their throats, and causes
their hesrts to sicken what if she should
become a widow T Or what If some per-
verse fate should visit disaster upon the
family they are to found? Then, indeed,
would her experience-earne- d power be
needed.

From France Americun women are bor-
rowing the practical custom of the wife

demonstrated In a mode) that Bulloa ha
sent from Paris to this country. It la a
charming evening frock, short-skirte- d and
baby-waisbe- dullKhtful In Its tone of
Nattier blue combined with dull pink

and silver threads.
The round, full skirt has the sides cut

very long, like the trailing wltifrs of a

of 1915-1- 6 Wants

helping th husband In business. Every
girl would like to help her bridegroom
found their family fortunes. When It Is
necessary, or even desirable. If, for In-

stance she has relatives whose keep she
does not wish to add to his burdens, she
continues after marriage the work she
did before. Every girl's ear are sharp.
Hhe has heard the common plaint of the
married woman: "I have to ask my hus-
band for money." Her own pin money to
spend unquestioned, as she likes, Is her
burning desire. We may as wrll accept
It, for it is close upon us, woman's com-
plete Independence. Every girl Is bring-
ing It In her capable young handa
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wallow, and these are then folded back
against the skirt, the "wings" tipped with
exquisite rose motifs and attached to out- -'

standing pieces of silk done in silver
threads. The fullneaa the skirt
front Just below the waist Is confined
with silver handwork in strap sug-
gestion.

Extreme care has been taken keen
the simple. It shows silver
broideries on the front, while the round
neck Is slightly elevated by a docollettn
yoke fine white lace, which matches
the short baby sleeves. Both the sleeves
and neck aro finished with fine silver

and small silver tassel a
the girdle of the blue silk are

. pink rosea right across the front,
while aen.ss the back the Jointure of a

j skirt snd bodice ia concealed by a broad
pink aatln ribbon tied in short loops and

I ends. Like the majority new modoU,
tills evening gown Is raisod several inches
from the ground.

j Another type of wing dress Is made of
lapis luxutl blue satin. This shows the
wlntis flattened In lopose, as it were an J
distinguished by black facings from tho
blue of the frock. There are wings at
the back and shoulders and In double ef-

fect from waist to hem at the back, re- -'

lvallng the arrangement the wings
in front.
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u of Coca-Ce-la

Times change styles change, but
the good thing of this world
change neither in themselves nor in popular
esteem.
For 29 Ycsrs Coca-Co- la has held and
increased its popularity. That's because it
is delicious, refreshing and
wholesome.
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